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ABSTRACT

This paper compares coincident ozone

profile measurements by electrochemical

sondes and lidar performed at Ny-_lesund/

Spitsbergen. A detailed height dependent

statistical analysis of the differences

between these complementary methods was

performed for the overlapping altitude

region (13-35 km). The data set comprises

ozone profile measurements conducted be-

tween Jan. 1989 and Jan. 1991. Differen-

ces up to 25 % were found above 30 km

altitude.

INTRODUCTION

Since summer 1988, a differential

absorption lidar ( DIAL ) and a sonde fa_

cility are operated in Ny-Alesund/ Spits-

bergen ( 79°N, 12°E) in a joint effort of

Alfred Wegener Institute and University

of Bremen in order to investigate the

characteristics of the arctic strato-

spheric ozone layer at high latitude

[1-4]. The data sets of these two comple-

mentary methods possess different charac-

teristics. The balloon borne sondes pro-

vide ozone concentration profiles ( and

PTU/wind measurements ) from ground level

up to about 35 km, whereas the DIAL in-

strument covers the altitude range 13-45

km approximately. The lidar data offer a

good temporal but a moderate height reso-

lution, whereas sonde data reveal" more

structured features in the profiles be-

cause of the better height resolution

( 50 m ), which is important when e.g.

strongly laminated layers occur. The

ozone sounding freqency however is 1 - 5

sondes/week, resulting in a limited tem-

poral resolution, whereas several lidar

profiles per day might be obtained at

favourable weather conditions. For a com-

bination of both sets of data a detailed

comparison between the two different

methods is mandatory.

EXPERIMENTAL

The in situ measurements are perfor-

med with electrochemical sondes purchased

from VAISALA Corp. ( Type 5A) and handled

according to the standard conditioning

procedure given by the manufacturer.

Ozone data were calculated from the raw

data by means of the 'OZONE' program,

also distributed by the manufacturer.

Calculation of height is done in this

program by integration of the barometric

equation. The DIAL instrument uses a nar-

row bandwidth pulsed XeCI Excimer laser

( max. 40 Hz, 150 mJ per pulse ) as a

source for 308 nm photons, which are

strongly absorbed by ozone molecules.

Part of the laser output is converted to

a reference wavelength of 532 nm by Raman

shift in pressurized hydrogen gas. The

ozone concentration may be deduced by ex-

amination of the differential dependence

of the amount of backscattered photons at

both wavelengths with respect to alti-

tude, which is determined in terms of

photon transition time. The ozone concen-

tration is determined from the lidar

equation

1 (d I(ztref) -RC) / da03(z)= _ * _-{ in I(z,abs)

where I( z, abs), I( z, ref) refer to the

photon signals in the absorption and re-

ference channels and da denotes the dif-

ference in the corresponding absorption

cross sections, taken from Paur and Bass

[8]. RC indicates a Rayleigh scattering

correction term. More details about the

experimenta% technique can be found in

[4, 6-7].

During 1989-1991, 35 ozone sonde profiles

were measured while the lidar was also in

operation ( Table 1 ). All these coinci-

dent measurements took place in the win-
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1989

JAN

FEB

MAR

15 (6)
16 (3)

1990 1991

19 (O) 3 (10)

29 (0) 5 (B)
7 (7)
9(9)

16(6)
21 (3)
23 (6)

25 (10)

6 (4)
e (4)
21 (3)
23 (7)

5 (7) 10

i0 (10) 11
12

13

14

16

17

6 (t) B (9)

14 (3) 15 (0)

21 (4) 10 (ii)

24 (3) 2o (11)

26 (10) 22 (0)

(11)

(11)

(1o)

(B)

(B)

(it)

(9)

Table I. Dates of 35 launches of ozone-

sondes in Ny-_lesund with coin-

cident DIAL measurements. The

number of height bins ( 2 km

width ) covered by both methods

is given in paranthesis. Annual

sums are 27 ( 1989 ), 38 (1990)

and 158 (1991) bins.

ter - to - spring transition period (Jan.

- Mar.). Unfortunately, as a result of

early balloon bursts, no height overlap

was found in 3 of the flights. The ozone

concentration data were sampled into

altitude bins of 2.0 km width and subse-

quently averaged arithmetically for each

method. The lidar algorithm produces one

data point every 200 m, i.e. that 10

points are averaged in the case of lidar

ozone data. On the other hand, sonde data

were sampled on a 0.1 Hz basis, which

corresponds to 40 points within a bin at

a typical balloon ascent velocity of 5 m/

sec.

RESULTS

The intercomparison of both methods

clearly demonstrates that ozone lidar

data are systematically lower than the

corresponding sonde results between 13-25

km ( Figure 1 A ). Above 25 km, a sys-
tematic difference is not that obvious

( Figure 1 B ). A histogram of the rela-

tive difference D ( normalized to sonde

results)

D := (lidar - sonde) / sonde

ozone concentration [ 1 O12/ccm]
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Figure i.

Scatterogram of ozone concentrations meas-

ured by lidar versus sonde data for 13-25

km (A) and above 25 km (B).

also shows clearly the overall predomi-

nance of negative D values ( Figure 2 ).
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Figure 2.
Histogram of the differences between lidar

and sonde data (normalized to sonde).

h/km <D> /% N

14 - 7.2 27

16 - 5.2 26

18 - 4.4 29

20 - 3.6 25

22 - 3.0 23

24 - 2.4 22

26 - 1.2 20

28 0.0 17

30 - 1.0 14

32 + 5.0 12

34 +24.8 8

Table 2: Mean differences between lidar

and sonde data ( normalized to

sonde ) for all examined height

levels. Last column gives the

number of averaged data per

level.
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Figure 3.

Analysis of the height variation of the
relative differences between lidar and

sonde data. The arithmetic means <D> for

each altitude level are connected by the

solid curve. The dashed curves include -+ 1

standard deviation. Numbers given in

parentheses indicate the total number of

averaged data in each level.

Furthermore, the observed strong devia-

tion of D from a gaussian distribution

indicates a dependence Of D with height.

As seen in a corresponding height depend-

ent analysis, the average differences

<D>, calculated for each altitude level

show a systematic variation with height

( Table 2 ). A linear regression analysis

for the levels below 30 km results in

<D> /% = -0.40*( 30 - h )/km [

with a correlation coefficient of r =

0.966. Strong deviation from this empiri-

cal relationship occurs for the two lev-

els above 30 km, where the sonde data are

found to be considerably lower than the

corresponding lidar measurements ( see

Table 2 ).

DISCUSSION

The systematical lower lidar data

below 30 km might most probably result

from the presence of stratospheric aero-

sols. While Rayleigh scattering effects

of air molecules are corrected in our

current lidar algorithm, Mie scattering

of aerosol particles has not been inclu-

ded in the data analysis yet. A crude

estimate expects the Mie correction for

stratospheric background aerosols to be

of the same order of magnitude around 20

km as the differences observed in the

present analysis. In the beginning of

1991, the lidar apparatus in Ny-Alesund

has been modified to allow for aerosol

detection including depolarization meas-

urements [ 3, 5]. This will be of great

value for the implementation of an aero-

sol correction formalism into the lidar

algorithm.
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SUMMARY

An intercomparison of the two meth-

ods to measure stratospheric ozone con-

centration showed that lidar data differ

systematically from sonde results by

about -(7-2) % in the lower part of the

stratosphere ( 13-25 km ) and up to +25 %

in the upper part ( 30-35 km ). In the

intermediate range ( 25 - 30 km ), the

agreement is quite satisfactory, because

the mean differences are found to be <1%.

The reasons for the relatively large

differences of opposit sign for altitudes

above 30 km are unknown. Because the data

base in this height range is relatively

poor in the present analysis, further

coincident measurements have to be per-

formed in order to get a better insight

into this detail.
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